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Welcome to the fifth Snow Country Snippets for 2014….. 
 
If you have any Club related news, member news or ski holiday pics, don’t forget to send 
them to the above email address and we’ll include in an upcoming newsletter. 
 
Thanks to John Hopkins and Penny Alford for sending through some great stories for 
this newsletter. 
 
 
Happy Birthday to Clif… 
 
Many happy returns to Clif Felton - honorary member, long time  
Board member and major contributor to the Club over a long time - on  
his recent 90th birthday! Hope you enjoyed the day Clif. 
 
 
 
Thank you ! 

 
A big thank you to Adam Gibbs who generously donated a new stereo 
to the Smiggins Lodge.  
We look forward to many quiet, reflective evenings / raucous disco’s / 
sing-a-longs / yodelling lessons and DJ Gudrun sessions!! 

 
 
 
Congratulations 
 
Congratulations to the Hopkins family who were successful in having their name randomly 
drawn to be on one of the chairs on the new Freedom Express quad chair at Guthega! 
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Junior Development Program 2014 Report 
 

A report from our club captains - John & Sally Hopkins 
 
This year the JDP was held over 4 days from 6 - 9 July. There was no shortage of snow 
with the whole resort available to improve the technical skiing of our juniors.  This year saw 
an increase in participants to 15.  
 
The participants were: 
 

- Cameron McMillan    - Courtney Wray 
- Amelia Bond   - James Wray 
- Tessa Bond    - Sam Boatswain 
- Liam Filan    - Melanie Filan 
- Will Ramsay   - Cameron Winfield 
- James Hopkins   - Jemma Hopkins 
- Jack Newton   - Hayden Brown 
- Kirra Budd 
 
 

It was great to meet new members and see long standing members returning with their 
children.  With the increase in participants we increased to 3 instructors this year led by 
our resident manager Juergen Paul.  His technical ability and practical explanation made 
learning and improvement easy.   
 
The group gained a lot of knowledge and improved their skills during the programme and 
with both lodges at capacity it was great to see the kids and parents get on so well even 
though many only met for the first time.  In particular many parents staying in Jindabyne 
talked of the great Club spirit and interaction between everyone as was the case in 
Smiggins. 
 
All participants are intending to race for the Club in the Illawarra Interclub or Smiggins 
Bowl during the season.  With the impressive skiing I saw during the training programme 
our chances of retaining the Smiggins Bowl Junior Shield look strong.   
 
We look forward to seeing everyone again at the Smiggins Bowl on the weekend of 20 
September.  This is the start of NSW school holidays and with snow forecast it looks to be 
one of the best seasons in a long time.  We would love to see anyone young or not so 
young come down and enjoy the weekend in what will be a party like atmosphere!  
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! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Top: Some of the Snow Country team 
with their instructor David.  !
Above: Juergen showing how it is done 
with great angulation and sumo arms!!
Right: Will Ramsay looking fast! 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51st Smiggins Bowl - September 20 
 
To ALL PARENTS AND CHILDREN who are racing in the SMIGGINS BOWL, the Club 
Captain has requested you please register NOW using the link below. Also you need to let 
John Hopkins (Club Captain) know that you are entering and provide him with your name 
and D.O.B so he can organise teams and let the host club know. This will also allow the 
organisation of trophies for our juniors. 
 
John has advised we need two volunteers to help with being course officials, gate keeping, 
bib collecting etc. These roles will be rotated during the day so that it is not left to the same 
two people only. Please let John know that you will be able to assist as a volunteer. 
 
It looks like we could be low on snowboarders this year so we’re making a special call for 
snowboarders this year. 
 
Below is some information from Perisher, but if you have any queries contact John. 
 

John Hopkins (SCSC Club Captain) 
Email : hopkins4@bigpond.net.au 

 
Info from Perisher…. 
 
Perisher have provided the Smiggins Bowl 2014 online registration form accessible via this 
link: 
  

https://regonline.activeglobal.com/2014smigginsbowl 
 

ONLINE ENTRY DEADLINE IS 11:59pm SUNDAY 14 SEPTEMBER 
  
In 2014 the Smiggins Bowl will trial a number of expanded categories with the following 
added to encourage gender equity and greater participation in this family and socially 
oriented event. 
  
Snowboard U/9 unisex, U/13 Male and Female, U/17 Male and Female, Women’s Open 
(The traditional ‘Open’ Snowboard event will be contested by Males 18 years and over) 
  
XC U/9 unisex, U/13 Male and Female, U/17 Male and Female 
(These categories will replace the traditional U/18 ‘Open’ Junior XC event) 
 
Please register online, bearing in mind that the final selection of BOWL TEAMS for Slalom, 
Giant Slalom and Snowboard will be managed by your Club Captain. 
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Ski Tips from Juergen and John 
 

One of the most common pieces of advice that Juergen gives to parents and young 
children learning to ski is CORRECT SKI LENGTH for young children/beginners.  Whether 
you are considering buying or hiring skis for your kids please take note as this is great 
advice that many ski hire and shops don't seem to know. 
 
DON'T BUY or RENT skis that are too long for your children or ones that they will 
‘grow’  into. Modern carve ski's are different to ones of only a few years back when longer 
was better. Now shorter is better for the following reasons: 
 
- The ski will be easier to control and turn 
- The child will find their centre of balance quicker and carve a turn sooner, and 
- A long ski allows children to lean back too much which results in difficulty controlling and 
turning the ski, speed control problems, inability to carve a turn, limited ability to make 
parallel turns and sore knees with potential knee problems in the future. 
 
Think about this: your child has a size 1 foot. If you buy them a size 5 running shoe to run 
in, sure they will grow into them eventually, however, all it does is make it difficult for them 
in the meantime!   
Or as Juergen says: if I were to use a ski 4 or 5 times my weight I would be skiing on 4 
metre long ski' 
 
So what is the correct size ski for a BEGINNER? Juergen suggests 3 x your child's weight 
+ 10cm (as a MAXIMUM). So if your child weighs 25kg, get an 85cm ski length (max.) 
 
Don't despair if you have already bought longer ones.  Once your child does parallel turns 
and easily carves a ski when turning, which they will achieve much sooner on shorter ski's, 
you can gradually increase the ski length. 
 
Often ski hire shops sell their hire skis cheaply at the end of the season.  If you check the 
condition of the ski and base is OK, make sure there is enough steel edge left, and have 
them a tuned they will be nearly as good as a new pair. 
 
Parents - next time you rent yourself some skis try shorter ones and see how you go. 
 
Upcoming tips - how and why to ski with arms like a sumo wrestler! 
 
 
Juergen Paul & John Hopkins 
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Illawarra Senior and Junior Interclub Races 
 
Snow Country members are invited to compete in the Senior and Junior Brian Donegan 
Memorial Illawarra interclub races this year. 
 
The Senior inter club will be held on Saturday 16 August.  
Registration link: 
 
 https://regonline.activeglobal.com/builder/site/Default.aspx?EventID=1572907 
 
The Junior inter club will be held on Saturday 30 August. 
Registration Link:  
 
https://regonline.activeglobal.com/builder/site/Default.aspx?EventID=1572911 
 
If you are at the snow and would like to compete for Snow Country in these event please 
register and let John Hopkins know so he can complete registration with the host club. 
 
 
REMINDER - Membership is now OPEN 
 
*** The Club is currently accepting applications for new memberships *** 
 
Have you got friends that would like to join Snow Country? Or may be you’re thinking 
about membership for your ‘better half’ or your kids? 
 
Why join SCSC? 

- for some of the best facilities of any ski club in Aust with lodges in Jindy and 
Smiggins (not to mention some of the best lodge managers…) 
 

- for significantly reduced accommodation rates and priority booking periods 
 

- for access to a Development Programme for junior members and race events for 
everyone 

 
- to share your enjoyment of mountain sports with other like-minded members  

 
Detailed information on membership can be found at the Snow Country website. And don’t 
forget the immediate family of current financial members pay only half of the usual joining 
fee.  
 
Membership requests should be put in writing and endorsed by a current member  
for Board consideration and forwarded to PO Box 664, West Ryde NSW 1685. 
 
If you require any further information or would like to discuss membership please contact 
David Carr (0418 280 693 ) or Michael Brannon (0411 735 283) 
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High adventure on the slopes…. 
 
Penny Alford provided this great story from her recent visit to the Smiggins Lodge 
in July…. 
 
(Amazingly) my husband Rob, children, Nicole, Sonya and John, son in law John and 
daughter in law Sally plus six grandchildren managed to get together at the Smiggins 
Lodge for 4 days and really had a wonderful time thanks to the company staying there and 
also managers, Gudrun and Juergen. 
 
When nine of us arrived at the Perisher Terminal we decided to get over snow transport 
because there was a bit of a blizzard blowing and we had quite a bit of luggage. The 
thought of carting everything up the hill from the shuttle but was too daunting. 
 
We got going but as we got about one third of the  
way there the 1969 Bombardier hit a snow drift  
and came to an abrupt halt! The driver backed up  
three times but to no avail and unfortunately each  
time he reversed and then drove forward the  
vehicle listed further to the right.  
 
Of course we all slid to the lower side of the cabin!  
Finally, one by one we climbed out and waited  
in the cold for some time.  The driver called his  
base and eventually a large snow clearing  
machine came to the rescue, cleared around our  
Bombardier and towed us to the Smiggins Lodge. 
 
Here are some photos of our perilous journey. 
Penny Alford 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


